
Coconut Oil And Alzheimer's Disease1

"Brain Starvation" is a Hallmark of Alzheimer's Disease
One of the primary fuels your brain needs 
is glucose, which is  converted into 
energy.

The mechanism for glucose uptake in 
your brain has only recently begun to be 
studied, and what has been learned is 
that your brain actually manufactures its 
own insulin to convert glucose in your 
blood stream into the food it needs to 
survive.

As you may already know, diabetes is 
the condit ion where your body's 
response to insulin is weakened until 
your body eventually stops producing 
the insulin necessary to regulate blood 
sugar, and your body's ability to regulate 
(or process) blood sugar into energy 
becomes essentially broken.

Now, when your brain's production of 
insulin decreases, your brain literally begins to starve, as it's 
deprived of the glucose-converted energy it needs to function normally. This is  what 
happens to Alzheimer's patients -- portions of their brain start to atrophy, or starve, leading 
to impaired functioning and eventual loss of memory, speech, movement and personality. 
In effect, your brain can begin to atrophy from starvation if it becomes insulin resistant and 
loses its ability to convert glucose into energy. 

It is now also known that diabetics have a 65 percent increased risk of also being 
diagnosed with Alzheimer's  disease, and there appears to be a potent link between the 
two diseases, even though the exact mechanisms have yet to be determined. It seems 
quite clear however that both are related to insulin resistance – in your body, and in your 
brain.

Alternate Brain Food Can Stop Brain Atrophy in its Tracks
Fortunately, your brain is able to run on more than one type of energy supply, and this  is 
where coconut oil enters the picture. There's another substance that can feed your brain 
and prevent brain atrophy. It may even restore and renew neuron and nerve function in 
your brain after damage has set in.
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The substance in question is called ketone bodies, or ketoacids. Ketones are what your 
body produces when it converts fat (as opposed to glucose) into energy. And a primary 
source of ketone bodies are the medium chain triglycerides (MCT) found in coconut oil! 
Coconut oil contains about 66 percent MCTs. The benefits of ketone bodies  may also 
extend to a number of other health conditions, according to Dr. Newport:

"Further, this is a potential treatment for Parkinson's disease, Huntington's 
disease, multiple sclerosis and amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS or Lou 
Gehrig's disease), drug resistant epilepsy, brittle type I  diabetes, and 
diabetes type II, where there is insulin resistance. 

Ketone bodies may help the brain recover after a loss of oxygen in newborns 
through adults, may help the heart recover after an acute attack, and may 
shrink cancerous tumors." 

Medium chain triglycerides  (MCT) are fats that are not processed by your body in the 
same manner as long chain triglycerides. Normally, a fat taken into your body must be 
mixed with bile released from your gallbladder before it can be broken down in your 
digestive system. 

But medium chain triglycerides go directly to your liver, which naturally converts the oil into 
ketones, bypassing the bile entirely. Your liver then immediately releases the ketones into 
your bloodstream where they are transported to your brain to be used as fuel. In fact, 
ketones appear to be the preferred source of brain food in patients affected by diabetes or 
Alzheimer's.

"In Alzheimer's disease, the neurons in certain areas of the brain are unable 
to take in glucose due to insulin resistance and slowly die off, a process that 
appears to happen one or more decades before the symptoms become 
apparent," Dr. Newport states in her article. "If these cells had access to 
ketone bodies, they could potentially stay alive and continue to function." 

The Ketonic Diet, 
Why Avoiding Grains Also Protects against 

Neurodegeneration
Another way to increase ketone production in your body is  by restricting carbohydrates. 
This  is what happens when you go on a high fat, high protein, low carbohydrate diet: Your 
body begins to run on fats instead of carbohydrates, and the name for this is ketosis. 

This  is  also why you don't starve to death when you restrict food for weeks at a time, 
because your body is able to convert stored fat into ketones  that are used as  fuel instead 
of glucose.

Consuming medium chain triglycerides such as  coconut oil is a better option, however, 
because the ketones produced by ketosis are not concentrated in your bloodstream, but 
are instead mostly excreted in your urine.
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MCTs and Alzheimer's Research

The mechanism of this  MCT-ketone metabolism appears to be that your body treats MCTs 
as a carbohydrate and not a fat. This  allows the ketone energy to hit your blood stream 
without the normal insulin spike associated with carbohydrates entering your bloodstream. 
So in effect coconut oil is a fat that acts like a carbohydrate when it comes to brain fuel.

Therapeutic levels of MCTs have been studied at 20 grams per day. According to Dr. 
Newport's calculations, just over two tablespoons of coconut oil (about 35 ml or 7 level 
teaspoons) would supply you with the equivalent of 20 grams of MCT, which is indicated 
as either a preventative measure against degenerative neurological diseases, or as a 
treatment for an already established case.

Remember though that people tolerate coconut oil differently, and you may have to start 
slowly and build up to these therapeutic levels. My recommendation is to start with one 
teaspoon, taken with food in the mornings. Gradually add more coconut oil every few days 
until you are able to tolerate four tablespoons. Coconut oil is best taken with food, to avoid 
upsetting your stomach.

You Also Need Dietary B12 for Optimal Brain Health

According to a small Finnish study recently published in the journal Neurology, people who 
consume foods rich in B12 may also reduce their risk of Alzheimer's in their later years. 
For each unit increase in the marker of vitamin B12 (holotranscobalamin) the risk of 
developing Alzheimer's  was reduced by 2 percent. However, I strongly disagree with the 
dietary advice published by CNN Health on this topic, which included fish and fortified 
cereals. Fortified cereals are most definitely NOT a good source of dietary B vitamins. 

They also have inorganic iron added. This is  the worst type of iron to use as a supplement 
and it will raise already elevated iron in those that don't need it, like most adult men and 
postmenopausal women. Elevated iron levels will actually increase your risk of 
Alzheimer's.

Additionally, most fish are today so contaminated, I cannot recommend increasing 
consumption of fish either. One exception would be sardines, which are high in B12 and 
small enough to typically be less contaminated, compared to larger fish.

Instead, your ideal dietary sources of B12 vitamins would include:

• Liver from organic calf 
• Wild caught salmon 
• Organic, grass-fed beef 
• Lamb (which are typically grass-fed even if not specified as organic) 
• Organic, free-range eggs 
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Vitamin B12 is present in natural form only in animal sources of food, which is  one of the 
reasons I advise against a strict vegetarian or vegan diet. The few plant foods that are 
sources of B12 are actually B12 analogs. An analog is a substance that blocks the uptake 
of true B12, so your body's need for the nutrient actually increases.

There are many well-documented cases of brain abnormalities  in strict vegetarians, 
resulting from vitamin B12 deficiency.

Foods to AVOID to Keep Your Mind Sharp
Meanwhile, besides incorporating ketone therapy (coconut oil), as either a preventative 
step or as  a treatment, there are other steps you can take to help minimize your risk of 
developing Alzheimer's disease decades from now.

For instance, it's important to know what foods to avoid, in order to protect the health of 
your brain. These four foods in particular can be pinpointed as enemies of optimal brain 
health:

Sugars, especially fructose

Excessive sugar and grain 
consumption are the driving 
factors behind insulin resistance, 
and the strategies that protect 
your brain are very similar to 
those for avoiding diabetes. 

There is simply no question that 
insulin resistance is one of the 
most pervasive influences on 
brain damage, as it contributes 
massively to inflammation, which 
will prematurely degenerate your 
brain.

Ideally, you’ll want to restrict 
your total fructose consumption 
to below 25 grams a day. This 
includes refraining from eating 
too many fruits, if you normally 
eat a lot of them.

If you consume more than 25 
grams a day of fructose you 
can damage your cells by 

creat ing insul in and lept in 
resistance and raising your uric acid levels. Berries tend to be lower in fructose, and wild 
blueberries, for example, are also high in anthocyanin and antioxidants, and are well 
known for being beneficial against Alzheimer’s and other neurological diseases.
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Grains

Even whole, organic grains will convert to sugar in your body and spike your insulin levels. 
Ideally you’ll want to devise a nutritional plan geared to your specific nutritional type to 
maximize your health benefits, as grain carbs are far more detrimental to some than 
others. I believe this is essential to everyone’s health, and I’m very pleased to now be able 
to offer the full online nutritional typing program for free. We’ve previously charged $29 for 
this test, so please do take advantage of this free offer.

Artificial sweeteners

Aspartame, for example, is an excitotoxin 
that can literally destroy your brain cells. 
There are many studies showing the 
dangers of aspartame. For example, one 
study published in 2000 found that 
aspartame shortens the memory response, 
impairs  memory retention and damages 
hypothalamic neurons in mice. And the 
results from a 2002 study published in the 
journal Nature suggest that aspartame may 
cause mental retardation, although the 
mechanism by which it does that is  still 
unknown.

Other animal studies have l inked 
aspartame to brain damage and brain 
tumors, even in low doses. I believe 
aspartame and other artificial sweeteners 
are dangerous to your health in so many 
ways, I even wrote an entire book on this 
topic called Sweet Deception. 

Soy

Unfermented soy products are another common food that should be avoided if you want to 
maintain healthy brain function. One well-designed epidemiological study linked tofu 
consumption with exaggerated brain aging. Men who ate tofu at least twice weekly had 
more cognitive impairment, compared with those who rarely or never ate the soybean 
curd, and their cognitive test results were about equivalent to what they would have been if 
they were five years older than their current age.

What's more, higher midlife tofu consumption was also associated with low brain weight. 
Shrinkage does occur naturally with age, but for the men who had consumed more tofu 
showed an exaggeration of the usual patterns you typically see in aging.

Dr. Kaayla Daniel has  written an excellent book, The Whole Soy Story, which covers  the 
health dangers  of soy in great depth and I highly recommend it to anyone still under the 
illusion that soy is a health food.
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Additional Guidelines to Prevent Alzheimer's Disease While 
Combating Diabetes at the Same Time

Clearly, the best-known "treatment" for Alzheimer's disease is prevention, not drugs. There 
is  no question that insulin resistance is  one of the most pervasive influences on brain 
damage as  it contributes massively to inflammation, which will prematurely degenerate 
your brain -- just as it destroys the rest of your body and contributes to degenerative and 
chronic diseases of all kinds.

As a general rule for optimal physical and mental health, you'll want to keep your fasting 
insulin levels  below 3. Interestingly, normalizing your body's insulin and leptin levels will 
typically help raise your production of brain insulin, which is a good thing.

In addition to the dietary recommendations already discussed above, the following seven 
guidelines can further help you prevent Alzheimer's  disease and keep your mind sharp as 
you age:

Optimize your vitamin D levels through safe sun exposure, a safe tanning bed 
and/or vitamin D3 supplements. 
Take a high-quality animal-based omega-3 fat. I recommend consuming high 
quality krill oil to meet the optimal amount of omega-3 fats needed to achieve good 
health and fight Alzheimer's.  I recently did an interview with Dr. Rudi Moerck, an 
industry expert, which goes into great detail as to why I am strongly recommending 
krill. 
Exercise. You probably know that exercise is  good for your cardiovascular system, 
but studies have found that exercise can also protect your brain, thereby warding off 
Alzheimer's  and other forms of dementia. According to one study, the odds of 
developing Alzheimer's were nearly quadrupled in people who were less active 
during their leisure time, between the ages of 20 and 60, compared with their peers. 
Similar to a healthy diet, regular physical activity is one of those actions that can 
significantly improve many aspects of your physical and emotional health. For the 
elderly, simple activities  such as  walking and lightweight training would likely 
provide benefits. For those who are younger, more strenuous exercise will radically 
improve the benefits.
Avoid and remove mercury from your body. Even trace amounts of mercury can 
cause the type of damage to nerves that is characteristic of the damage found in 
Alzheimer's  disease. Dental amalgam fillings are one of the major sources of 
mercury, however you should be healthy prior to having them removed. Once you 
have adjusted to your improved diet, you can follow my mercury detox protocol and 
then find a biological dentist to have your amalgams removed. Other sources  of 
mercury include most seafood, thimerosal-containing vaccinations and flu shots, 
which contain both mercury and aluminum. 
Avoid aluminum. Aluminum has been widely associated with Alzheimer's disease. 
Your main sources of exposure are likely through drinking water and 
antiperspirants. Aluminum cookware may also be a source of exposure. Although 
aluminum pots are probably less  problematic than the sources mentioned above, I 
personally would not use aluminum cookware.
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Challenge your mind. Mental stimulation, such as traveling, learning to play an 
instrument or doing crossword puzzles, is associated with a decreased risk of 
Alzheimer's. Researchers suspect that mental challenge helps to build up your 
brain, making it less susceptible to the lesions associated with Alzheimer's disease. 
Avoid anticholinergic drugs. Drugs that block acetylcholine, a nervous system 
neurotransmitter, have been shown to increase your risk of dementia. These drugs 
include certain night-time pain relievers, antihistamines, sleep aids, certain 
antidepressants, medications to control incontinence, and certain narcotic pain 
relievers. A recent study found that those who took one drug classified as a 'definite 
anticholinergics' had a four times higher incidence of cognitive impairment. 
Regularly taking two of these drugs further increased the risk of cognitive 
impairment.

Final Thoughts on Combating Alzheimer's with Coconut Oil
The damage done to your brain from the wrong foods and from unbalanced insulin and 
leptin levels actually begins decades before you show any of the telltale signs of 
Alzheimer's. So it's  vitally important to make healthy decisions now, before you unwittingly 
do decades of damage to your brain and nerves that you may not be able to reverse.

If you undertake a coconut oil or MCTs therapy protocol, be sure to start slow with the oil, 
and always take it with food to minimize stomach discomfort. If it takes you a few weeks to 
work up to the four tablespoons of coconut oil required for a therapeutic dose, that's 
normal. Not everyone can tolerate so much coconut oil in a single dose right from the start.
The coconut oil or MCTs should also be taken in the morning, as it takes a minimum of 
three hours for the oil to convert to ketones and reach your brain. Repeating the dose of 
four tablespoons of coconut oil twice a day may be beneficial for those already suffering 
from pre-Alzheimer's or Alzheimer's conditions.

With 15 million cases of Alzheimer's predicted in the United States by the year 2050, you 
can help ensure you are not one of the victims of this  tragic disease by taking steps now to 
take charge of your health.
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This Cooking Oil2 is a Powerful
Virus-Destroyer and Antibiotic …

You've no doubt noticed that for about the last 60 years the majority of health care officials 
and the media have been telling you saturated fats are bad for your health and lead to a 
host of negative consequences, like elevated cholesterol, obesity, heart disease and 
Alzheimer's disease.

Meanwhile during this same 60 years the American levels of heart disease, obesity, 
elevated serum cholesterol and Alzheimer's have skyrocketed compared to our ancestors, 
and even compared to modern-day primitive societies using saturated fat as a dietary 
staple.

Did you know that multiple studies on Pacific Island populations who get 30-60% of their 
total caloric intact from fully saturated coconut oil have all shown nearly non-existent rates 
of cardiovascular disease? Clearly, a lot of confusion and contradictory evidence exists  on 
the subject of saturated fats, even among health care professionals.

But I'm going to tell you something that public health officials and the media aren't telling 
you. The fact is, all saturated fats are not created equal. The operative word here is 
"created", because some saturated fats  occur naturally, while other fats  are artificially 
manipulated into a saturated state through the man-made process called hydrogenation.

Hydrogenation manipulates vegetable and seed oils by adding hydrogen atoms while 
heating the oil, producing a rancid, thickened oil that really only benefits  processed food 
shelf life and corporate profits.

The medical and scientific communities are now fairly united in the opinion 
that hydrogenated vegetable and seed oils should be avoided. These unsaturated 
fats, artificially manipulated into saturated fats, are also called trans  fats, and no doubt 
you've heard about them lately. Some cities and states have now outlawed their use. 
There is no controversy anymore regarding the health dangers of these artificially 
saturated fats. And guess what?

These are the same damaged trans fats  that have been touted as "healthy" and "heart-
friendly" for the last 60 years by the vegetable and seed oil interests!

But the truth finally came out. Trans fat was rebuked, debunked, and revealed as the true 
enemy to good health that it has always been, regardless of what the seed- and vegetable 
oil shills told the American public for the last half century. Unfortunately, this rightful 
vilification of hydrogenated saturated fats has created a lot of confusion regarding naturally 
occurring saturated fats, including coconut oil. If one form of saturated fat is bad for you, 
the argument goes, then all saturated fat must be bad. Right? Nothing could be further 
from the truth!
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The Truth about Coconut Oil
The truth about coconut oil is obvious to anyone who has studied the health of those who 
live in traditional tropical cultures, where coconut has been a nutritious  diet staple for 
thousands of years.

Back in the 1930's, a dentist named Dr. Weston Price traveled throughout the South 
Pacific, examining traditional diets  and their effect on dental and overall health. He found 
that those eating diets high in coconut products were healthy and trim, despite the high fat 
concentration in their diet, and that heart disease was virtually non-existent.

Similarly, in 1981, researchers studied populations of two Polynesian atolls. Coconut was 
the chief source of caloric energy in both groups. The results, published in the American 
Journal of Clinical Nutrition,[2] demonstrated that both populations exhibited positive 
vascular health.

In fact, no evidence exists that the naturally occurring high saturated fat intake had 
any kind of harmful effect in these populations!

That's not what you expected, is it? Based on 60 years of negative public policy towards 
naturally occurring saturated fats, you would expect these cultures to be rife with clogged 
arteries, obesity and heart disease.

It may be surprising for you to realize that the naturally occurring saturated fat in coconut 
oil actually has some amazing health benefits, such as:

• Promoting your heart health,
• Promoting weight loss, when needed,
• Supporting your immune system health,
• Supporting a healthy metabolism,
• Providing you with an immediate energy source,
• Keeping your skin healthy and youthful looking,
• Supporting the proper functioning of your thyroid gland,

But how is  this  possible? Does coconut oil have some secret ingredients  not found in other 
saturated fats? The answer is a resounding "yes".

Coconut Oil's Secret Ingredient
50 percent of the fat content in coconut oil is  a fat rarely found in nature called lauric acid. 
If you're a frequent reader of my newsletter you already know that I consider lauric acid a 
"miracle" ingredient because of its unique health promoting properties.

Your body converts  lauric acid into monolaurin, which has anti-viral, anti-bacterial and anti-
protozoa properties. Monolaurin is a monoglyceride which can actually destroy lipid coated 
viruses such as:
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• HIV, herpes
• Measles
• Influenza virus
• Various pathogenic bacteria
• Protozoa such as giardia lamblia.

Lauric acid is a powerful virus and gram-negative bacteria destroyer, and coconut oil 
contains the most lauric acid of any substance on earth!

Capric acid, another coconut fatty acid present in smaller amounts, has also been added 
to the list of coconut's antimicrobial components.

This  is one of the key reasons you should consider consuming coconut oil, because there 
aren't many sources of monolaurin in our diet. But the health benefits of coconut oil don't 
stop there.

The Benefits of Medium-Chain Fatty Acids
Coconut oil is about 2/3 medium-chain fatty acids (MCFAs), also called medium-chain 
triglycerides or MCTs. These types of fatty acids produce a whole host of health benefits. 
Coconut oil is nature's richest source of these healthy MCFAs.

By contrast, most common vegetable or seed oils are comprised of long chain fatty acids 
(LCFAs), also known as long-chain triglycerides or LCTs.

Let me tell you why these long-chain fatty acids are not as healthy for you as the MCFAs 
found in coconut oil:

• LCFAs are difficult for your body to break down -- they require special enzymes for 
digestion.

• LCFAs put more strain on your pancreas, liver and your entire digestive system.
• LCFAs are predominantly stored in your body as fat.
• LCFAs can be deposited within your arteries in lipid forms such as cholesterol.
• In contrast to LFCAs, the MCFAs found in coconut oil have many health benefits, 

including the following beneficial qualities:
• MCFAs are smaller. They permeate cell membranes easily, and do not require 

special enzymes to be utilized effectively by your body.
• MCFAs are easily digested, thus putting less strain on your digestive system.
• MCFAs are sent directly to your liver, where they are immediately converted into 

energy rather than being stored as fat.
• MCFAs actually help stimulate your body's metabolism, leading to weight loss.
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Coconut Oil Helps Fight Diabetes
Your body sends medium-chain fatty acids  directly to your liver to use as energy. This 
makes coconut oil a powerful source of instant energy to your body, a function usually 
served in the diet by simple carbohydrates.

But although coconut oil and simple carbohydrates share the ability to deliver quick energy 
to your body, they differ in one crucial respect.

Coconut oil does not produce an insulin spike in your bloodstream. You read that 
correctly, Coconut oil acts on your body like a carbohydrate, without any of the debilitating 
insulin-related effects associated with long-term high carbohydrate consumption!

Diabetics and those with pre-diabetes  conditions (an exploding health epidemic in 
America), should immediately realize the benefit of a fast acting energy source that doesn't 
produce an insulin spike in your body. In fact, coconut oil added to the diets of diabetics 
and pre-diabetics has actually been shown to help stabilize weight gain, which can 
dramatically decrease your likelihood of getting adult onset type-2 Diabetes.

Cococut Oil, the Friend to Athletes and Dieters
If you live in the United States, you have an almost 70 percent chance of being 
overweight. And, by now, I'm sure you're well aware that obesity affects your quality of life 
and is linked to many health concerns.

One of the best benefits of coconut oil lies in its ability to help stimulate your metabolism. 
Back in the 1940s, farmers found out about this effect by accident when they tried using 
inexpensive coconut oil to fatten their livestock. It didn't work! Instead, coconut oil made 
the animals lean, active and hungry.

However, many animal and human research studies  have demonstrated that replacing 
LCFAs with MCFAs results in both decreased body weight and reduced fat deposition. In 
fact, the ability of MCFAs to be easily digested, to help stimulate the metabolism and be 
turned into energy has entered the sports arena. Several studies have now shown that 
MCFAs can enhance physical or athletic performance.

Additionally, research has  demonstrated that, due to its metabolic effect, coconut oil 
increases the activity of the thyroid. And you've probably heard that a sluggish thyroid is 
one reason why some people are unable to lose weight, no matter what they do.

Besides weight loss, there are other advantages to boosting your metabolic rate. Your 
healing process accelerates. Cell regeneration increases to replace old cells, and your 
immune system functions better overall.
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Coconut Oil on Your Skin
Besides the mounting medical and scientific evidence that coconut oil has powerful 
positive health benefits  when eaten, it has also been used for decades by professional 
massage therapists to knead away tight stressed muscles.

However, you don't have to be a professional massage therapist to gain the skin and 
tissue support benefits of coconut oil. Just use coconut oil as  you would any lotion. 
Coconut oil is  actually ideal for skin care. It helps protect your skin from the aging effects 
of free radicals, and can help improve the appearance of skin with its anti-aging benefits.

In fact, physiologist and biochemist Ray Peat, Ph.D. considers coconut oil an antioxidant, 
due to its  stability and resistance to oxidation and free radical formation. Plus, he believes 
it reduces our need for the antioxidant protection of vitamin E.

Like Dr. Peat, many experts  believe coconut oil may help restore more youthful-looking 
skin. When coconut oil is absorbed into your skin and connective tissues, it helps to 
reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles by helping to keep your connective 
tissues strong and supple, and aids in exfoliating the outer layer of dead skin cells, making 
your skin smoother.

Coconut Oil and Your Heart
Heart disease is the number one cause of death in the U.S. And heart disease is often a 
silent killer. The first sign of cardiovascular disease is  commonly a heart attack, and sadly, 
over one third of heart attacks are fatal.

And despite the propaganda, the truth is  this: it is UNSATURATED fats that are primarily 
involved in heart disease, not the naturally occurring saturated fats, as you have been led 
to believe. 

Plus, the polyunsaturated fats  in vegetable and seed oils encourage the formation of blood 
clots  by increasing platelet stickiness. Coconut oil helps to promote normal platelet 
function.

Coconut Oil in Your Kitchen
I only use two oils in my food preparation. The first, extra-virgin olive oil, is a better 
monounsaturated fat that works great as a salad dressing. However, it should not be used 
for cooking. Due to its chemical structure, heat makes it susceptible to oxidative damage.

And polyunsaturated fats, which include common vegetable oils such as corn, soy, 
safflower, sunflower and canola, are absolutelythe worst oils to use in cooking. 

These omega-6 oils are highly susceptible to heat damage because of their double bonds. 
I strongly urge you to throw out those omega-6 vegetable oils in your cabinets. Why?
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Reason # 1: Most people believe that frying creates trans-fat . That is not the major 
problem, in my opinion. Although some are created, they are relatively minor. There 
are FAR more toxic chemicals produced by frying omega-6 oils than trans-fat. 
Frying destroys the antioxidants in oil and as a result oxidizes the oil. This  causes 
cross-linking, cyclization, double-bond shifts, fragmentation and polymerization of 
oils that cause far more damage than trans-fat.
Reason # 2: Most of the vegetable oils  are GMO. This  would include over 90 
percent of the soy, corn and canola oils.
Reason # 3: Vegetable oils contribute to the overabundance of damaged omega-6 
fats in your diet, which creates an imbalance in the ratio of omega-6 to omega-3. As 
you know from my extensive writing on this subject, I believe that excessive 
consumption of damaged omega-6 fats  contributes to many health concerns. They 
are all highly processed and consumed in amounts that are about 100 times more 
than our ancestors did a century ago. This causes them to distort the sensitive 
omega-6/omega-3 ratio which controls  many delicate biochemical pathways which 
results in accelerating many chronic degenerative diseases. There is only one oil 
that is  stable enough to resist mild heat-induced damage, while it also helps  you 
promote heart health and even supports weight loss and thyroid function -- coconut 
oil. So, whenever you need an oil to cook with, use coconut oil instead of butter, 
olive oil, vegetable oil, margarine, or any other type of oil called for in recipes. Even 
though I don't fully recommend frying foods, if you must fry, by all means use 
coconut oil -- it's your smartest choice.

Coconut Oil Safety
The medium-chain fats in coconut oil are considered so nutritious that they are used in 
baby formulas, in hospitals to feed the critically ill, those on tube feeding, and those with 
digestive problems. Coconut oil has even been used successfully by doctors in treating 
aluminum poisoning.

Coconut oil is  exceptionally helpful for pregnant women, nursing moms, the elderly, those 
concerned about digestive health, athletes (even weekend warriors), and those of you who 
just want to enhance your overall health.
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